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THE 1920 CONVENTION. 

Leo T. Wolford-Epsilon '12. 

The Annual Convention of 1920, which was held at Frank
lin College, Franklin,. Indiana, November 12th and 13th, 
established the high-water mark for accomplishment. The 
minutes of the convention, which are to be published, clearly 
demonstrate that fact. . After it was all over, we wondeTed 
how so much had! been done in ·so short a time. There were 
two things about this convention, which nobody present 
could fail to observe; one was the systematic order of busi
ness undecr the direction of Brother Ewart and the other was 
tbe carefully laid plans of Epsilon Chapter for our entertain
ment. Without · these, we could not h.ave adjourned with 

• a clean slate. 
Our meals were prepared and served at the Baptist 

<:burch and the convention banquet was held there. The 
business of the convention was conducted in a large assembly 
room of the Epsilon chapter house. 

'rhe first meeting was on Friday night. At that time, 
reports of the committees were receiveidl and · acted upon, 
after which the convention, as a committee of the whole, 
considered rather informally some of the more important 
constitutional amendments which had been suggested and 
which .were to be voted upon by the convention upon the 
following day. It was decided at this first meeting that any 
changes which should be made in the constitution should be 
passed by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present. 
Although the existing constitution d!id not seem to require 
such a majority (it was silent on the question), the delegate~ 
imposed upon themselves this limitation by consent of all 
present. 

'rhe Saturday session, which lasted throughout the day 
except for a short lunch period, clearly proved that the 
delegates had come wilh a determination to finish in the 
most acceptable manner the difficult work of revising the 
constitution. No day since the founding of our fraternity has 
been as important in its history as Satui·day, November 13, 
] 920. It was apparent that all of the delegates had con
sidered carefully and studiously what side to take on each 
suggested change; there was no lack of conviction and no 

I 
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lack of courage on the part of any one to state his views 
and clearly present his reasons therefor. On the other hand, 
every phase of the old constitution was taken up and c:o'n
sidered carefully and judi·ciously, and: with such deliberation 
that in no case was there a serious disagreement when it 
came time to take a vote. Everybody was urged to s·ay 
without reserve what he thought on any amendment; the 
result was that we ha!d free discussion on every point. The 
principal reason why I have faith in the completeness and 
in the lasting effect of this constitution before it has had 
sufficient time to prove itself, is that the delegates at first 
disagreed on almost every sentence that went into it, but 
the final document was born of honest compromise and, as 
finally adopted, contains the composite judgment of the 
informed representatives of the whole fraternity. The con
stitution which is submitted to the fraternity in this issue of 
the Scroll was not made for the convention by any one man 
or by any group of men but it is the actual product of the 
brains and labor of the convention itself. After all of the 
amendments were. d~ci'cllecl upon piece by piece, the resulting 
new constitution was adopted without an objecting vote. 
We know now that we are absolutely united in fundamen
tals; the test of any society's ability to act unitedly in what
ever it undertakes, is that it can, with perfect harmony and 
deliberation, repair its own foundation. 

It was decided to hold the convention next November 
at Penn State College, State College, Pa. 

OUR TRIP TO THE CONVENTION. 

Prof. P. C. Ewart-Delta -. 

For t\,·o of the Grand Officers, the convention at Epsilon 
brought back most delightful memories. It recalled to Don 
Belrden and myself the trip taken a year and a half before, 
.when we went out there to install our fifth chapter, thereby 
becoming a · real National fraternity, with five chapters in 
three different states. W e thought of the enthusiastic group 
of men whom we found at that time, a group which had the 
traditions of ten years of fine service in upholding high 
ideals, and which had just been waiting for a national with 
ideals similar to its own. W e recalled how, after returning 
from the instaHation banquet, Brother Thurston brought out 
a K:D.R. plaque all ready to replace the Phi Alpha Pi sign 
on the front of the house. so that the earliest passerby might 
know that the fraternity had gone national; for everything 

• 
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had been kept stri<:tly secret, so that the matter was a com
plete surprise to the student l;lOdy. At the banquet we asked 
them to be the nucleus for other chapters in the Middle West 
and they promptly said they wot~ld do so. 'rhe first fru~ts 
of this were seen in the organization last Spring of the 
Zeta Psi fraternity of Purdue University by charter mem
bers from Epsilon who transferred to Purdue for technica\ 
work. The Grand Officers visited them just previous to 
the conven6on and their petition for a charter is now before 
the fraternity. AI!other excellent local, Delta Pi of the 
University of Illinois, is also petitioning for a charter, so 
that the prospects for growth in the Mid!dle West are ex
cellent. 

On our return from v1s1tmg this local, we had the rms
fortune to be in a wreck, in which our sleeper was over
turned, l;mt by some miracle we all escaped injury. This 
accident caused a delay in our arrival at Franklin, but there 
was still time for a session on Friday evening. It was 
largely one of informal discussion upon the Statement of 
Principles, which prepared us for harmonious action the 
following day upon this subject of prime importance. Satur
day's sessions were long and full of important business. 
Thanks to the New York Alumni, a ' thorough revision of the 
Constitution had been worked out with great care. There 
was, of course, a difference . of opinion on many points but 
the spirit of the convention was fine and I believe there is a 
far better understantdling between the· various chapters than 
ever before. 

The sessions of the convention were held in the com
modious Fraternity House which is very conveniently located 
across from the college. Epsilon is to be congratulated upon 
having secured this favorable home. Meals were served by 
the Baptist ladies and the convention cl'osed with a banquet 
in the Baptist church, at which there were toasts by mem
bers of the faculty and also by representatives of other 
fraternities at Franklin. The Epsilon brothers entertai.ned 
us in fine style and it was exceedingly appropriate that an 
alumnus of this chapter was selected to be ·our leader for 
the coming year. Let Uj; give Brother Wolford our enthus
iastic and whole-hearted support and co-operation. 
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MINUTES OF THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF KAPPA . 

DELTA RHO FRATERNITY. 1921. 

First Session, F71day, November 12th, 8 :~0 P.M. 
The meeting was opened in the usual manner by the 

G. C., Brother Mertens acting as Cen. and Brother Wolford 
as Pon. 

The following Grand Officers were in charge: 
G. C.-Frank C. Ewart, Delt"a. 
G. T.-Leo Wolford, Epsilon. 
G. P.-Don Tower, Gamma. 
G. Q.-Don A. Belden (acting), Alpha. 

W elco'ine by Brother Bailey of Epsilon. Response by G.C. 
The reP'ort of the G.P. was read and acceptc,c! . 
Hearty cheers were given for Brother Ratti., one of the 

founders at Alpha. 
The G.Q. reported $215.12 in the treasury. Report ac

cepted. 
The report of the G.Pp. was not received. 
The report of the Purchasing committee ·was r ead aJl!d 

accepted, showing a net gain of $376.37. 
The G.P. read the report of the Charter committee. H 

was moved and seconded that the report be accepted and dis
cussed by suggestions. Motion carried. 

Motion made and seconded that each chapter be regu
.larly assessed $25.00 as a permanent assessment, but that a 
temporary assessment of $50.00 be maJd!e by the G.Q. on each 
chapter, the extra $25.00 being returnable. Motion carried. 

1'he G.C's. report was read and accepted as follows : 
Recognition of the new Zeta Chapter at Penn State, and 
mention of the refusal of a charter to Clan Alpine at Alfred 
University. Mention was made of visits to and correspond
ence with several local fraternities in various colleges in 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and New York. 

The G.C. and Brothers Tower, Wolford, and Ottman 
.reported favorably on their recent trip of investigation to 
University of Illinois and Purdue. 

Motion made, seconklled, and carried that G. C.'s sugges
tions for admitting a fraternity local cha.pter to Kappa Delta 
Rho be accepted and used hereafter. (See G. C.'s report) .. 

The G.C. appointed the following committees-Nominat
ing: Bros. Ottman, A. ; Schantz. B. ; Hathorn, G. ; Callahan, 
D. ; Harding, E.; Fickinger, Z. Time and place: Bros. Whit
more, A.; Mertens, B.; Gray, G.; P erron, D.; Bailey, E.; 
Baublitz, Z. 

Motion made, <:econded a.nd carried that a three-quarter 
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vote of the delegates present be required to ratify the new 
constitution. 

The remainder of the evening was spent in an informal 
discussion of the proposed constitution submitted by the New 
York Alumni. 

Adjournment at 11 :40. 

Second Session, Saturday, November 13, 10:15 A.M. 

The meeting was opened in the usual manner with 
the same officers as the first session officiating. 

Minutes of the first session were read and accepted. 
The G.P. 's report was read and accepted, showing a 

balance on hand of $75.04, and an actual cash asset balance 
of $40.04. 

The ·new constitution was then read and acted' upon by 
sections, as follows : 
AR 'l'ICLE I.-

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 adopted as they stand. 
Motion made and seconded that a new section be added, 

to read: ''Members shall practice abstinence in the use of 
alcoholic beverages.'' · Motion carried. 

Motion made and s.econded that the numbers of the sec
tions be changed: as follows : 1 to 1, 2 to 2, 3 to 3, 4 to 4, 5 
to 9, 6 to 6, 7 to abstinence clause, 8 to 7, 9 to 8, 10 to 5. 
Motion carried. 

Motion made, seconded and carried for recess until 1 :45 
for dinner and a picture. 

The convention reassembled at 2 :45 p.m. Action on the 
constitution was taken up at once. 
ARTICLE II.-

Section 1-Adopted as read. 
Section 2-Motion made, seconded and carried: that this 

section be adopted with the exception of the words, ''but two 
rejections shall constitute an absolute bar to admission." 

Sections 3, 4, 5, 6-Adopted as read. 
Section 7-Motion made and seconded that the section 

be droppeld entirely. Motion carried. 
ARTICLE III.-

Sections 1, 2, 3-Adopted as read. 
Section 4-Adopted as read with the addition of the 

words ''the G.P. sb'all send copies of the minutes of the 
·national convention to the various chapters, to the G. C. and 
to the G.Pp. for the Scroll.'' 

Sections 5, 6, 7, 8-Adopted as read. 
Section 9-Adopted as read with the proviso that the 
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grand officers take office immediately at the close of the 
convention. 

Section 10--Adopted as. read. 
AR'riCLE TV.-

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4:-Adopted a.s read. 
Section 5-Adopted as read with the om1sswn of the 

words, "Delegates may vote by written proxy. " 
ARTICLE V.- -

Motion made and seconded that the article pertaining 
to new chapters in the old constitution be substituted for 
Article V. , with retention of section 3 in place of section 5 
of the oh'l and with the omission of the words, " by the Gr.and 
Officers. '' Motion carried. 
AR'fTCLE' VJ.-Adopted as a whole. 
ARTICLE VH.-Adopted as a whole. 
AR'riCJ.JE. VTII.-Adopted as a whole. 
ARTICLE IX.-A.dopted as a whole. 
ARTICLE X .-Adopted as a whole. 
ARTICLE XI.-

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12-Adopted a.s read. 
Section 6.-Adopted a.s rewd with addition of words, 

'' As prescribed in th e ritual. '' 
AR'fJCLE XII.-. 

Section 1.-A.dopted a.s read 'with substitution of word, . 
'' change'' for word ''amendment'' in sentence 2, and a sub
stitution of " three-fourths of a 11 delegates" for " on the part 
of more than two delegates. " 

Sections 2, 3, 4:-Adopted as read. 
Motion was made an1d secended that the constitlltion be 

a-dopted as a "1-Yhole and a.Jl other provisions be I'epealed. Mo
tion carried, unanimously. 

Th e nominating committee reported as follows: 
G.C.-Wolford, Mertens, Ratti. 
G.T.-Mertens, Ratti , Lob'dell. 
G.P.-Shackleton, Springman, Thurston, Davis, Adkins. 
G.Q.-Belden, Lobdell, 1\fott. Levett, Seelbach . 

. Purchasing Agent-Willard, Shaw, Herson. 
The balloting resulted as follows: 

G.C.-Wolford, 8; Ratti. 3; Mertens, 1. 
G.T.-Mertens, 8; Lobdell, 3; Ratti, 1. 
G.P.-Springman, 8; Adkins, 4. 
G.Q.-Beldcn, 10 ; Lobdell , 2. 
Purchasing Agent-Willard, 8; Shaw, 4. 

Motion mad e, seconded and carried that the G.P. cast 
a unanimous ballot reappointing Bro. Johnston a.s G.Pp. 

The Time and Place Committee reported a recommen
dation that the convention be held November 13 and 14, 
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at Penn State, Zeta. Chapter Honse. Report unanimonsly 
accepted. 

Motion made and seconded that the constitution be pri,nt- . 
ed in booklet form, with only the initials of the officers -· 
given, and given to every member of the fraternity. Motion 
canied. 

Motion made and seconded that the minutes of the 
convention · be printed in the Scroll, but that this issue be 
called "Secret Number" and kept secret by all members. 
Carried . 

Motion made, secorud'ed and carried that a committee be 
appointed to cons~der the plan of changing fraternity pin 
to the seal type and report at next convention. Brother 
Wmard and the Consul of each chapter a.re to compose the 
committee. 

Motion made, seconded and carried that G.C. appoint a 
new member on the Hat Band Committee Bro. Fickinger 
(Z) was appointed. 

Motion was made, seconded and carried' that K.D.R. 
<::end two delegates to the Pan-Hellenic Council in New York 
at Thanksgiving time, and that the G.Q. be authorized to pay 
the necessary $25.00 dues. 

A rising vote of thanks was extended to Epsilon Chapter 
for the excellent entertainment afforded the convention. 

Motion made, seconded, · and carried that a. committee be 
appointed to consider the adoption of a new identification 
grip. Bros. Hathorn, Davis and Schnatz were appointed. 

A rising vote of t hanks and hearty cheers were given Bro. 
Ewart for his faithful services as G.C. 

The minutes of the . second session were read and ap
proved. 

Adjournment 6:10 p.m., followed by annual banquet at 
Franklin Baptist church. 

(Signed ) DON M. 'l'OWER, G '19. 

THE REPORT OF THE G. C._:_November 12, 1920. 

At th e last convention it was req uested that a set form 
for the admission of new chapters be r ecommended. 

As the r esult of the experience of the last two years, 
th e following recommendations are made: 

First-The G.C., upon learning of a likely prospect, shall 
end a copy of our statement of principles and, after briefly 

outlining th e history of the fraternity , shall ask whether the 
local endorses these principles. If so, he shall ask foe refer
ences which shall include: First. a prominent member of the 

• 
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faculty who knows the group well. Second-The Pastor of 
the church which most of its members attend. Thlrd-A 
well-known business man in the town where the local is 
situated. 

If the correspondence with these men shall prove favor
able, the G.C. shall arrange with the Grand Officers for a 
visit to the prospective chapter. This committee shall send 
a report of its find!ings to the various chapters before a vote 
shall be taken as to granting a charter. 

The following form letters are recommended, to be sent 
to the references : · ' 

First, to the member of the faculty: 
As President of the Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity, I wish 

to ask your opinion of the members of such and such a fra
ternity. Are they men who are thoroughly in sympathy with 
Christian principles and ideals? What can you say of tlteir 
scholars hlp? What of their participation in student activi
ties 1 Are they influential men· in the student bodyY Have 
they a faculty member~ In what esteem are they held by the 
other fraternities? · How long have they been organized ?· 
Have they ever been refused admission by a national fra-

. ternity? 

Secondly, to the Pastor: 
I am writing you for your op:unon on such and such a 

fraternity. What is their reputation in the community? Are 
they men who are thoroughly in sympathy with Christian 
principles and ideals? To what . extent do they enter into 
the church life of the town? Do they stand for the best 
things and are they of a strong, virile type? The main 
object of our fraternity _is character building and we want 
to be sure that a prospective chapter has our ideals before 
we grant it a charter. 

Thirdly, to the business man: 

r Will you kindly give me your opmwn of the · members 
of such and such a fraternity. What is their reputation in 
the community? Are they prompt in meeting business obli
gations 1 

The G.C. shall not encourage a local to petition for a 
charter unless the investigation shall prove favorable. The 
petition shall · include the statement of principles or ideals of 
the local, its history, a list of its active members with their 
pictures and a statement of the classification, college honors 
and college activities of 'each, together with a ·copy of the 
last college annual. 
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REPORT OF THE CHARTER COMMITTEE-Nov. 9, 1920. 

1 t is the opinion of the Charter Committee :-
J. That a charter should be presented by the G .. Chapter 

to each local after being admitted to the fraternitv and' after 
hecoming a duly quaHfied chapter C:f it. The cha:-rtcr should' 
be evidenced by a charter certificate signed by the fraternity 
(National) officers and with the seal of th e fraternity affixed. 
A charter certificate should have a prominent place in each 
chapter room of the existing chapters as well as of the o'nes 
i.o come. Similar charters are issued by most fraternities 
and lodges, and it is comparable to the certificate of incOP
pora.tion which shows that a company has the right to do 
business. 

2. That such charter certificates should be an engrav
ing of a distinctive character or design upon parchment or 
linen paper. This is customary. The certificate should be 
a bout 20 x 27 inches, being neither too large or too small. 
'rhe name of the fraternity should be at the top, with the 
ri10nogram encircled with the words: " Honor, Truth, Justice 
an d Virtue,'' from the ritual. The date of the founding, 
and a specific grant of the charter in appropriate words, 
signed by the G. Officer would then follow, with a place for 
t he fraternity seal. The verbage is a matter of detail which 
~houJd be left to the charter committee co-operating with the 
executive committee. 

3. That the design should be dra"rn by one of the en
graver's artists, approved, of conrse, by the charter commit
tee. This will eliminate confusion, dlelay and assures us of 
a design that can be readily engraved. If the design were to 
be snhmitted to each chapter for approval, it might take 
several years before one entirely satisfactory to all is decided 
upon, and the committee in the exercise of its discretion 
would probably agree upon one that would prove neither too 
hideous nor too beautiful. 

4. That the original cost of the engraving of the plate 
would be about $350, with 12 engraved certi.ficates . This 
expenditure can ·. be financed by requiring each chapter to 
purchase a certificate at $25 or $50 each , and each new chap
ter wonld pay for it in the form of a charter or installation 
fee. 

If the convention is . of the belief that the Charter Cer
tificate should be prepared, (and it will have to be done 
eventually), we recommend: 

1. That a resolution be adopted specifically authorizing 
the charter committee to draft an appropriate charter cer
tificate. 
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2. · That the charter committee be authorized to engage 
an engraver to draw the design and engrave the plate, the 
committee to request bids from a number of engravers. Total 
cost not to exceed $500. 

3. That the Nationd'l treasurer be authorized to pay to 
the engraver selected the initial deposit that may be re
quired, and also to make the final payment. 

4. That the National treasurer be authorized to assess 
each chapter its proportionate share of the cost. (Resolu
tions 3 and 4 are necessary because none of us individually 
can pay a bill of from three to four hundred dollars. . And 
also all fip.ancial matters should be handled by the treasurer). 

5. That a resolution be adopted requiring each chapter 
to display in a prominent place in the chapter room its 
charter certificate properly signed and sealed. 

6. That each new chapter be required to pay an instal
lation equivalent to the assessment provided in No. 4. 

The above recommendations if approved by the conven
tion will permit of prompt a~tion in satisfying a want, and 
it will permit of action, instead of conferences and delays. 
Jf the convention is satisfied with the work of Brother Bol
giano and myself, I suggest that we be authorized · to continue 
our work, and Brother Gilchrist, who is permanently located 
with the Corporation Trust Co. here, be added to the com
mittee, making it a eommittee of three instead of two . 

For the Committee, 
Fraternally, 

(Signed) 0. A. SCHLOBOHM_ 

It is hoped that the chapters will respond promptly with 
their notes, and also with their finances, for the January 
number is now overdue and will appear as soon. as possible 
after this issue. A Directory Number will be published ~s 
soon as possible, therefore it is, extremely important that 
the chapters send in lists· of their brothers at the earliest 
possible moment. Some chapters have alteady done this. A 

. complete directory is an urgent need at the present moment. 
Alumni must also do their share by sending in their addresses. 
together with their subscriptions, and by doing it promptly. 

Be sure to read the. last page of this issue very carefully_ 
Jt means money to someone. • 
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REPORT OF THE G. Q.-November 6, 1920. 

Date 
1919 

Receipts Amounts 

1]-7 Balance ·on band from Bro. Lobdell ..... .... . 
12-13 Delta Chapter National dues ..... .......... . 
1920 

1-14 Epsilon Chapter National dues ... .......... . 
2-12 Alpha Chapter National dues ........ .. .. . . 
3-13 Gamma Chapter National dues ...... .. ..... . 
3-20 Zeta Chapter Installation dues ........ . ... . . . 
7-6 Bal. from Bro. Lobdell .. . . .. ......... ..... . . 

$111.45 · 
42.00 

55.00 
42.00 
26.00 

145.00 
44.00 

'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $465.00 

Date 
1919 

Disbursements Amounts 

1 J -20. Harold Fisher National Officers con;vention 
Bro. Lobdell for postage ..... ... . ........... . 
W. I. Meyers; exp. to State College, Pa-....... . 
F. C. Ewart, exp. to l3tate College, Pa. . ....... . 

3-25 D. M. Tower, exp.•to State College, Pa. · ..... . . 
M. P. Moon, exp. to State College, Pa. . .. ... .. . 
F. C. Ewart, exp.' to State College, Pa ......... . 
C. G. Fuller, exp. to State College, Pa. . ...... . 

4-20 W. I. Meyers, exp. to Lewisburg ............. . 
9-2 H. R. Johnston, exp. to Albany . . . .. . . . ..... . . 
9-2 G. T. Wolford , exp. to Penn. State & Alfred . . . 

$13.96 
.20 

20.61 
24.64 . 

7.65 
27.81 
27.87 
24.85 
23.72 
27.55 
51.48 

To balance . ......... . ......... . . .. . ... . $215.12 
11-6 Deposit in Ohio Savings and Trust Co . .... . ... $215.12 

DELINQUE,N'T DUES: 

11-6 Beta Chapter, National Dues. 

C. H. WRIGHT, G. Q. 

D. A. BELDEN, Acting G.Q. 

Through the kindness and thoughtful generosity of Prof. 
Ewart of Delta, this issue of, the Seroll can be sent to each 
of the new chapters at the University of Illinois and Purdue, 
respectively. Prof. Ewart sent a check for twelve dollars 
and seventy-five cents so that fifty-one copies may be sent 
to these chapters, one copy for each brother. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE KAPPA DELTA RHO 

'' SCROLL '' 

RECEIP TS : 

Directory Number (Sept. 1919) 355 copies at 25c .... $81.25 

Receipts for Vol. 10-To include 4 numbers, 3 printed 
and mailed, 1 to appear directly after convention. 

Receipts from chapters for active brothers, files, etc . . . 
Receipts trom chapters for extra copies . . ..... . . .. . . 
Receipts -from alumni-

2 life subscriptions ........ . .................. . 
1 three year subscri,ption .......... . . . . .. . ,. .. . . 
3 two year subscriptions .... . ................ . . 
99 one year subscriptions .......... . ........ . .. . 

Loan to '' Scroll '' for first number (Neil W illard, Beta) 

109.50 
. 2.25 

20.00 
. 3.00 

6.00 
99.00 
10.00 

Total ................. . .. . ... . ........ . ... $331.00 

DISBURSEMENTS: 

Vol. 9. Directory Number (Sept. 1919) ... . . . ....... . 80.54 
"Tol. 10 

Convention Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.23 
Zeta Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6~.87 
Pre-Convention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.82 

Materials purchased by Editor: Envelopes, stamps 
paper, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.fi0 

Total ......... . ....... . .. . .. : ..... . ...... . $255.96 

Balance on hand, November 8, 1920 .. · ............. $75.00 

This issue has been delayed due to the fact that the 
G.,P., elected at the last convention, could not serve in that 

· capacity, and thus the minutes were lmavoidably late in being 
compiled and sent out. The January issue will appear very 
soon after this number and ·will be devoted entirely to the 
eight chapters. 

· As will be · noted under the roll of chapters, Kappa Delta 
Rho has expanded even farther to the westward. Two chap
ters have been added just as this number goes to press. The 
.Tanuary issue, appearing in the very near future, will contain 
complete news of the installations at Eta and Theta. 
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REPORT OF NATIONAL PURCHASING COMMITTEE-

Year Ending October 30, . 1920. 

ASSETS : 

]920 

October 30, cash ... . . .................... . ........ $195.61 
Accounts receivable-

Alpha .... . .. .................... .... ....... . . 
Beta .............. . ................... · . ... .. . 
Ganui:J.a . .... . · . ... . ..... . . . ... ....... .. .. .... .. . 
Epsilon ..... ~ .. ........................... .. . . 
Zeta .......... . ......... . ..... . ............. . 

){e:r:chand!ise ........ .. .. . .......... : .. .... .. .... . . 
Insurance coupons ... ... .. .. .. . ....... . ....... ... . . 

43.50 
68.11 

9.90 
5.50 

33.45 
130.02 

3.10 

'l'otal . ..... : ............•................. $489.19 

LIARILITIES : 

19]9 

Oct. 7-Cash last year's statement of inventory ..... $15.30 
Accounts-

Receivable, Alpha . .. .. .... .. .... . ........ ; . . . 14.50 
Receivable Epsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 
Merchandise ........... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.84 
Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00 

Oct. ~Y,O , 1920-Payable Delta _ ... _ .......... _...... . 4.18 

Totl'l . ... . ......... . .... . . ...... .. .... . . . $112.82 

Net Gain ..... .... ..... . ............... . . . ...... . . $376.37 

As announced in the last issue of the Scroll, the quarterly 
numbers will hereafter appear in : the months of January, 
April, July and Oct-ober. This number is the last one for 
] 920, and most of the annual subscriptions expire with it. 
It is hoped that all alumni will promptly send in their sub
scription fees in order that future numbers will not be de
layed, and that the Scroll may enlarge both in actual size 
and real usefulness to the fraternity. It is the duty of every 
alumnus, not only to subscribe for himself, but also to urge 
others to ·subscribi. 

' 
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KAPPA DELTA RHO SONG CONTEST 

'l'he following extract was taken from a letter to the 

Scroll, written by Prof. Ewart, former G. C. and is self
explanatory. It only proves more conclusively Prof. Ewart's 

unselfish and generous interest in his fraternity. 

"For a long time I have felt that we ought to have 

more Kappa Delta Rho songs. In order to stimulate compe
tition in i;he writing of good . Fraternity songs I am goi~g to 
offer $25.00 in prizes; $15.00 to the Kappa Delta Rho man, 

undergraduate or alumnus who composes the best song with 

original words and music, and $10.00 to the one who composes 
the best song to be set t'o some familiar tune. '' 

The Rules for the Contest are as Follows: 

1. The songs are to be submitted to Prof. Ewart on OT 

before May 1, 1921. 

2. Any Kappa Delta Rho unde1·graduate or alumnus is 
eligible. 

3. All songs are to be submitted under an assumed name. 
The real name of the contestant sbou~d be sen t to P rof. 
Ewart in a sealed envelope with his assumed name written 
on the outside. 

" 4. A contestant may offer as many songs as be desires. 

5. T.he songs will be judged by a committee appointed 
by the G. C. 

6. Fifteen dollars will be paid to the composer of tbe 
best song with original words and music. 

Ten dollars will be paid to the compo_ser of the best song 
with original words to be set to some familiar tune. 
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